ASSASSIN'S SHOT KILLS EX-SECRETARY
Edward Carmack Slain in Nashville.

WAS EDITOR OF TENNESSEAN

Murder Result of His Caustic Political Editorials.

WARNING HAD BEEN GIVEN

Shooting Done by Young Nadie Cooper, Whose Father Had Been Criticized in Carmack's Newspaper—Victim Press Black.

KILLS BEAR WITH STONE

Wenatchee Woman Sets Brain Dead Man to Rest With Rock.

As it was understood that the victim was a friend of the family, a stone was placed on his forehead and the man was left to rest in his stone grave.

SEE MULE KILL CHILD

Father and Mother Pronounced After Death of Child of Age of 2.

The child was killed by a mule and the parents were pronounced after the death of the child.

CAST VOTE FOR DEAD MAN

Today Voters Cast Ballot for Dead Man.

The dead man cast his vote today, and the voters cast their ballots.

BANKER TO BE SENTENCED

Supreme Court Upholds Conviction of New Jersey Officials.

The banker was sentenced today, and the court upheld his conviction.
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